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News Shorts

Those Extra Days To Tax
Deadline

Sidney accountant Chris Cowland was
puzzled by conflicting notices sent out by the
Canada Revenue Agency. One said the
deadline was April 30 but another said May 5.
Cowland emailed his Saanich–Gulf
Islands’ MP Elizabeth May, who quickly
alerted federal Revenue Minister KerryLynne Findlay.
It turned out the second notice had been
copied from a notice sent out last year, when
the deadline was extended to May 5 due to a
CRA computer glitch. The only way to fix the
problem was to extend the deadline officially
to May 5 for everyone.
So that is what happened.

Quota Fishing

A report released by Ecotrust Canada and the
T Buck Suzuki Environmental Foundation
details the economic, social, and cultural
effects of privatizing Canada’s public fisheries
resources.
Since the 1980s, BC’s commercial fleet has
shrunk by 60%. The number of fishermen is
down by 70%. Licence and vessel ownership
has shifted from individuals to companies;
from rural to urban areas. ‘Armchair
fishermen’ pocket as much as 75% of
fisheries’ landed value, money that should be
going to the fishermen who earn it. Oncevibrant coastal communities are in steep
declines, as hundreds of millions of dollars
are drawn out from the coast by quota
leasing.
Most of BC’s fisheries are subject to
fishery-wide catch limits. Under quotas, these
limits are further subdivided into individual
transferable quotas. Fishermen may only
catch as much fish as their quota allows.
Under DFO rules, quota can be bought
and sold by anyone—including people and
corporations that do not fish—on the open
market. And that’s the rub: major players,
processors, multi-national corporations and
speculative investors have moved in, buying
up and then leasing back quota at rates
beyond the reach of most fishermen.
BC is not alone in this situation: quotabased systems are now in effect in 500
fisheries in 40 countries. In recent years,
however, many of the earliest quota systems
have begun to develop serious problems—
with major repercussions for fishermen and
coastal communities.

New Coal Scheme Would
Bypass Texada

Fraser Surrey Docks (FSD) intends to apply
to Port Metro Vancouver (PMV) for a revision
to its permit which would allow it to load coal
directly onto seagoing vessels from its facility
on the Fraser River opposite New
Westminster. The removal of the George
Massey tunnel, promised by Premier Christy
Clark, would permit deeper draft vessels to
access FSD’s loading facilities.
FSD’s previous scheme, which saw coal
loaded into barges for transport to the Lafarge
facility on Texada Island, would apparently
be abandoned, except as a backup. The
proposal says that one Panamax size vessel
would carry four trainloads of coal, equalling
eight of the previously proposed barge loads.
FSD plans to ship 80 vessels per year. Coal
would be stockpiled on site.
The existing proposal is the subject of a
legal challenge by Voters Taking Action on
NEWS SHORTS, please turn to page 5
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An elegant blue heron fishing at Reef Bay, Mayne Island. Participating in David Suzuki Foundation’s ‘30 minutes x 30
days in May Nature Challenge’, Terrill captured this on her second day. Read more at creativepotager.com.

Woodfibre LNG environmental assessment challenged - Patrick Brown

The citizen group, My Sea to Sky, has challenged the provincial
environmental assessment of the proposed Woodfibre LNG plant as
inadequate in its risk assessment, failing to consider the passage of LNG
tankers past the Gulf Islands and Victoria to the Pacific Ocean, and failing
to involve the public.
A letter to federal Environment Minister Leona Aglukkaq from lawyer
Bill Andrews asserts that the provincial assessment does not meet the
requirements set by the federal government for the substitution of the
provincial process for the federal one.
Finally, My Sea to Sky says the site itself fails to meet the requirements
set by the LNG industry, in that it is too close to a populated area and the
shipping route to the open sea is too long and hazardous.
The LNG plant, to be built on an old pulp mill site towards the east
end of Howe Sound, will have three 180,000 cubic metre LNG carriers:
two will be permanently moored and used for LNG storage, and a third
will be loading for shipment. When fully loaded, each LNG bulk carrier
will proceed down Howe Sound past Gambier Island, between Bowen
Island and Horseshoe Bay, crossing two regular ferry routes before
reaching Passage Island.

Industry Location—‘Distant From Population’

The LNG industry association, the Society of International Gas Tanker
and Terminal Operators (SIGTTO) is dedicated to maintaining the
industry’s good safety record. This is dependent upon ‘adherence to
rigorous standards regarding terminal siting decisions, as well as terminal
design and operations’.
SIGTTO’s criteria for a safe LNG operation include ‘a short approach
channel’ (not too far from the open ocean); ‘a location suitably distant
from centres of population’, ‘traffic separation schemes in longer
approach routes’, ‘anchorage should be established at the port entrance
and inshore, for the safe segregation of LNG carriers’, ‘positioning an
LNG terminal on the outside of a river bend raises the risk that a passing
ship may strike the berthed carrier… .’
The SIGTTO siting document continues, ‘in some circumstances, such
as a large LNG release close to a populated area, it may be impossible to
devise a realistic contingency plan because of the nature of the problem.’

LNG Carrier Route To The Ocean Too Long

From Passage Island, the LNG bulk carrier route then crosses the Strait
of Georgia past Roberts Bank (crossing several more ferry routes),

through Boundary Pass, down Haro Strait past Turn Point, and enters
the Strait of Juan de Fuca at Victoria, and the Pacific Ocean at Buoy Juliet.
This route is essentially the same as a wide variety of shipping to the Port
of Vancouver, which would include proposed significant increases in
tanker traffic from the Westridge Terminal of the Trans Mountain
Pipeline, and increasing container ship traffic from the proposed Roberts
Bank 2 facility.
Both Westridge and Roberts Bank 2 are currently under
environmental review, including their routes to the ocean. The
environmental review for Woodfibre’s LNG carriers does not include the
route to the Pacific; it ends at Passage Island.
The provincial assessment refers to the TERMPOL process to deal
with some of these issues. It appears, however, that the TERMPOL
process will not be completed in time to incorporate its findings in the
provincial assessment.

Risk Assessment Inadequate

Andrews’ letter refers to US requirements for risk assessment of LNG
facilities and shipping routes. Quoting US studies on the behaviour of
LNG spills and their associated vapour clouds, natural gas clouds and
flammability, he uses US Coast Guard hazard zone definitions to identify
the communities at risk from LNG spills at the Woodfibre facility or along
the shipping route to the ocean.
Within 2,500 metres, he names Bowen Island, part of West
Vancouver including Horseshoe Bay, Lions Bay, Bowyer Island, Anvil
Island, the Sea to Sky Highway, and the Gulf Islands along Haro Strait.
The provincial assessment has omitted plume modelling from a possible
spill, and had failed to adequately address LNG spill risk, the letter says.

Substitution Requirements Ignored

All these considerations, writes Andrews, mean that the provincial
assessment will not meet the requirements of its substitution for a
separate federal one. In addition, he charges, the federal requirement for
public participation in the assessment is not being met. He lists
documented objections from all the local governments in the Howe
Sound area in support of this assertion.
He goes on to suggest that the ultimate assessment of the low risk of
an occurrence of high consequence cannot be left to officials working with
normal risk assessment tools. Instead, he says, it is essentially a political
decision, and must be made by the Minister. 0
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Snuffy Comes Ashore - William Thomas

T

hree worried humans stand at a respectful distance
eyeing the imposing bulk of a very large sea critter that
has somehow crawled out of the miocene onto Hornby’s
Big Trib beach. The tide’s way out and the drag marks of this
3,000 pound animal emerging from the Salish Sea resemble a
bulldozer track.
That XXXL waistband and prominent proboscis identify a
bull. But is this giant elephant seal dead, dying or just taking a
nap? As with any inert alien life form, it’s hard to tell. But slight
movements of the rib cage reassure us that he is still breathing.
Is Mirounga angustirostris really Snuffadopholis? A
resident on nearby Flora Island long enough to have acquired
this lengthy local moniker, ‘Snuffy’ half-lifts an eye and snuffles
something I can’t quite catch.
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• service
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

This isn’t mating season, so
what is this gigantic seal doing
ashore? Elephant seals prefer to
spend most of their time
underwater, far out at sea.
Though most dives average 20
minutes and reach 980 to 1,970ft,
determined hunters can stay
submerged for 100 minutes. Two
years ago, a female Northern
elephant seal was snapped by a
candid camera ‘slurping up’ a
Pacific hagfish from the ocean
floor 2,933 feet down. Two
minutes after surfacing, elephant
seals dive again. And again. And
again. 24/7.
A unique characteristic of deep-diving Northern elephant
seals like Snuffy is their ability to store extra oxygenated red
blood cells in the spleen. Each year between April and August,
elephant seals come ashore to molt. So the month is right. Is
that bright orange-and-green crust around the flukes and
ventral slit molt, mange or malady? Snuffy isn’t saying.
According to the authoritative Ranger Rick magazine,
Northern elephant seals range from Baja California into the Gulf
of Alaska and Aleutian Islands. While the much smaller and
perpetually smiling cows prefer Hawaiian holidays, the
northernmost breeding ground of all Northern elephant seals
is on Race Rocks just outside Victoria.
Amorous elephant seals prefer to make out on remote
trysting spots. An Alpha male servicing his harem is able to
impregnate up to 50 females in one brief mating season—a
good thing since he chases off other bulls. During his lifetime,
a single seagoing superstud can sire more than 500 pups.
By then, the bulls have been challenging each other over
paternity rights during more than a month of bellowing, bluster
and Sumo-style shoving matches. Their magnificent
megaphones double as a ‘rebreather’, reabsorbing moisture

Blowing bubbles rechargers his ‘rebreather’
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from each land-bound exhalation. This is vital during mating
season, when bulls do not leave the beach for up to 100 days.
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ROUND THE ISLANDS

New Ferries Naming Contest

The public are going to have a go at naming the new three
intermediate class ferries, which will be serving
Tsawwassen–southern islands and Comox–Powell River. The
contest is slated to begin on May 19. Check bulletin boards in
terminals and on ships to find out how to enter online. An ad
for the contest will be in our next edition. In the meantime put
on your thinking caps and think what we should call them.

Grow Local

Native plant gardening is continuing to grow in popularity.
More plant nurseries are selling native plants, and more people
are putting them in their yards. And for good reason too!
Integrating native plant species into your home garden will not
only enhance the appearance of your property, but will also
reduce watering costs and attract beautiful butterflies and birds
to your backyard. In early May, Habitat Aquisition Trust
organized a tour of nine gardens that are attractive, sustainable,
and wildlife friendly.
Our advertiser Russell Nursery, see page 8, was a sponsor of
the event. In our area, we are fortunate to have an abundance
of showy native wildflowers, desirable evergreen shrubs, and
character trees. If you missed the tour, check out hat.bc.ca to
see how to get more local into your garden.
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The fasting males lose 1/3 of their body weight.
The cow delivers a single offspring around Christmas time
and loses an equal amount of weight staying ashore and
providing enough mammalian milk to grow a 70lb infant into a
250lb ‘Baby Huey’ in just 28 days. After moms and dads have
earthshaking sex and go their separate hungry ways, displaced
‘weaners’ drop 80lbs teaching themselves how to hunt.
Longtime Hornby residents remember the last sighting of
an elephant seal on Big Trib ‘back in the hippy days’. Since the
maximum life expectancy of a bull is just 14 years (8 years less
than females), ‘Snuffy’ cannot be the original Snuffadopholis.
Around 18 months ago, an elephant seal reportedly came
ashore for a week ‘around the corner’ from Flora at Grassy
Point—probably this same solitary bull. But without proper
name tags it’s impossible for amateur beachcombers to tell such
rare visitors apart.
For nearly a week, Snuffy (II or III) became a local celebrity.
Remarkably tolerant of us Lilliputians, the hugely indolent
animal mostly ignored our exclamations and speculations,
goggling children, ecstatic dogs and shaky selfies.
‘Just because elephant seals are big doesn’t mean they won’t
move quickly,’ US National Park Service biologist Sarah Allen
told SFGate. ‘On beach sand, a bull can charge faster than I can
run. They may appear docile. But they’re very unpredictable.
Everyone who works with them has to undergo intensive safety
training.’
The person who tried to ‘pet’ this beast out on Flora must’ve
missed the safety briefing. Like the excited Irish setter and a
taunting tourist who got way too close on Big Trib, he only got
barked at.
But eight years ago, a displaced, testosterone-challenged
California seal teen earned the nickname ‘Nibbles’ after nipping
the leg of a surfer who wiped out and fell onto this 2,500lb fellow
wave-rider.
But humans are far more dangerous predators. Thought to
have been hunted to extinction by 1884, and subsequently
protected by Mexican and North American laws, the number
of oil-rich sea elephants has recovered to more than 100,000
today.
Some are here to help. Ranger Rick reports how computerequipped Southern elephant seals diving a thousand feet
beneath the Antarctic sea-ice are sending back depth, salinity
and water temperature data from this otherwise inaccessible
realm. The seals don’t appear to mind wearing the sensors,
which are jettisoned when they molt.
Their ominous lesson? The Southern Ocean is warming even
faster than carbon-clogged seas elsewhere.
Though ‘Snuffy’ is now safely off the beach, ocean warming
remains a serious threat to all sea dwellers. With the 1997-98
El Niño blamed for the starvation deaths of 80% of that year’s
elephant seal pups, intensifying and more frequent El Niño
events, warming and acidifying seas, and the threat of nonstop
tarsands traffic may make last week’s sighting an even more
precious memory. 0

We are hearing more and more about the importance of being
outside and being aware in nature. The David Suzuki
Foundation issued its ‘30 minutes for 30 days’ challenge in May
which, incidentally, gave rise to our front page photo this
edition. Now we hear about a nature-based preschool starting
up in Cumberland. Jarrett Krentzel is the director/founder of
Hand-In-Hand Early Years Nature Education Program for 3to 5-year-old children. The program encourages preschoolers
to engage with their environment through art, music, games,
physical activities and group learning. To find out more, email
Jarrett: jarrett@hand-in-handeducation.com.

New ‘Jazz’ Flight Began On May Day

I know how happy I was when Air Canada’s Jazz connector
service from Victoria to Vancouver started up. The add-on price

Photo: Will Thomas

Maypole dance on Hornby. Look out for May celebrations
on your island. One coming up on Mayne on May 16, see
‘What’s On, page 7 for details.

was right and I don’t think I have used another international
carrier to visit my cousin in England since.
Now north islanders will also have the convenience. May 1
marked the first Air Canada flight into Comox Valley Airport;
the commencement of a twice-daily, non-stop service between
Comox and Vancouver.
‘This new service provides access to destinations around the
world starting right from Comox,’ said airport CEO, Fred
Bigelow, ‘Passengers can enjoy the convenience of checking in
for their flight at our airport and then seamlessly connect to
destinations in Asia, Australia, Europe and across North
America, all on the same ticket.’
The Comox/Vancouver route will be operated by Jazz
Aviation LP under the Air Canada Express brand using a 50seat, made-in-Canada Bombardier Dash 8-300 aircraft.
‘We foresee numerous positive results for our region as a
result of Air Canada operating in the Comox Valley. New air
service provides local economic benefits in terms of job creation
at the airport, as well as spin-off effects for a wide range of local
RTI, please turn to next page

Lasqueti’s Last Resort Society has announced that phase one of
the micro-grid project that will electrify the Judith Fisher Centre
campus has been completed and commissioned. Tim Peterson,
president of the society says, ‘It’s wonderful to have such an
amazing and powerful solar electric system for our Health
Centre. The generosity of Trina Solar, Surrette Batteries, and S5 means that the Judith Fisher Centre can fully function off-grid
with minimal use of fossil fuels. Their contributions, along with
$48,000 from the BC Remote Communities Implementation
Program, brought the system cost down by at least $80,000.
We are very grateful for their support. We also want to thank
the BC Ministry of Energy and Mines, the Fraser Basin Council,
Islands Trust, and the Lasqueti Community Association for
their help in making the grant funding possible.’
The 13.2 kW photovoltaic (PV) array supplied by Trina Solar,
which is currently the largest on Lasqueti Island, will supply
power to the Health Centre, an Elder Cottage (the first of six)
and to the Lasqueti Internet Access Society—the island’s own
ISP. The projected load of 24 kWh a day will be supported by
90 kWh (2,400 Ah) of Surrette Batteries.
This unique property not only has distributed electricity
through the micro-grid but it has a wood-fired, distributed
heating system. John Martin, a retired heavy-duty mechanic
who volunteers at the site says, ‘I was the maintenance person
at the school across the road, electricity there is supplied by two
generators. We never could have considered distributed
heating, which depends on pumps, without the reliability and
predictability that our new micro-grid offers. Using fossil fuels
to power the pumps 24/7 would have been cost prohibitive.’
Karl Darwin, the volunteer project manager—almost all of
the construction labour has been donated by members of the
community—worked closely with Jarek Kubacki of Small Planet
Energy during the installation and commissioning of the PV
system. He says ‘I’ve lived on this island all of my life which is
more than six decades. I never expected to ever see a PV system
powerful enough to run electric heaters but here we are drying
out our services building by converting excess power, that is
being generated by the PV array, into electric heat.’
James Surrette, President of Surrette Batteries says,
‘Lasqueti Island typifies many of the small off-grid communities
we work with around the world. People treasure their
independence and learn to get things done on their own. When
I learned that the Lasqueti Last Resort Society had already
raised over seventy percent of their $750,000 budget on their
island of 400 permanent residents, I was confident that they
would finish the project and that our contribution would make
a real difference.’
The Lasqueti Last Resort Society continues to raise funds to
complete the Judith Fisher Centre infrastructure, as well as to
develop a sufficient revenue stream to operate the centre. To
learn more about the project or to make a donation please visit
www.judithfishercentre.com. 0
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businesses and service providers,’ said Comox Valley Economic
Development Society Executive Director, John Watson. ‘Better
access to international markets can bring more visitors to the
region and increase length of stay, both of which drive economic
impacts. Importantly, there is also the opportunity for local
businesses to make connections with partners and suppliers in
overseas markets.’

Short Fiction Contest

Winners and finalists in the 2015 Islands Short Fiction Contest
were announced by Nanaimo Arts Council in April. A record
122 entries were received this year, and over $2,000 in cash and
prizes was distributed.
First-place winner in the Adult category was Judy LeBlanc
of Fanny Bay for her story Senanus Island, of which judge
Robert Hilles remarked: ‘This is a powerful story that conveys
the tragic repercussions of an argument between a husband and
wife during a kayak trip. It will keep readers engaged until its
harrowing last sentence.’
Second-place in the category went to Carol Gall of Heriot Bay
for her story Chicken Soup, while Craig Spence of Victoria won
third-prize for A State of Repose. Honourable mentions went
to Harold Macy of Courtenay for Nightingale, Antony Stevens
of Nanaimo for 10:15 Departure, and Irene Wende of Nanaimo
for The Other Side.
In the Youth category (ages 13–18), the first-place winner
was Taelon Pinto of Nanaimo for The Wilting Flower. Secondplace was awarded to Skylar Gruys of Nanaimo for The
Magician, and third-place to Rebecca Snow of Parksville for
Ethereal.
The Junior category (12 and under) was won by Sara Lewis
of Nanaimo with her story Rueben, Not Susanna. Uma Lilly
McIninch Terweil of Salt Spring Island won second-prize for
her story The Whisperer, while third-place was awarded to
Isabela Martin of Salt Spring Island for That Rooster.
The contest, open to writers on Vancouver Island and the
Gulf Islands, is co-sponsored by the Nanaimo Arts Council, the

Jonathan Pemberton Miller Yardley
1939—2015

You’d be hard pressed to find
someone who loved life as
much as Jonathan did.
Whether learning a new piece
of music for one of the many
choirs he sang with on Salt
Spring Island, painting the
foggy rain-soaked horizon of
his beloved West Coast, or
helping to restore some of
Canada’s most cherished
heritage buildings, Jonathan
always committed himself
fully to everything he did.
Born in Lichfield, England, Jonathan made his home on
Salt Spring Island (via Vancouver) with his wife Sue (née
Wall) in 1974, fully renovating a decrepit farmhouse near
Ruckle Provincial Park (later christened Southdown Farm),
growing a massive veggie and flower garden, and raising
sheep, goats, cows, pigs, chickens, geese, horses—and three
children.
In his life on Salt Spring, Jonathan always shared his
warmth and joie de vivre with everyone around him, from
hosting live Christmas nativities in the barn, to dancing the
grapevine on the lawn to celebrate friends’ birthdays, to
taking midnight dips in the pond just to see the stars.
A graduate of the Birmingham School of Architecture in
England, Jonathan managed to quietly carve out an
extremely successful career on the western edge of Canada,
which began at the Vancouver offices of Arthur Erickson and
ended with the completion of hundreds of building projects
across the country.
Though he was too humble to ever announce it, he
received dozens of provincial and national architectural
awards (including a lifetime membership award from the
Architectural Institute of BC), and had a hand in the
preservation of nearly every renovated heritage building in
downtown Victoria and Vancouver (not to mention some of
the most cherished ones on the Gulf Islands—Ruckle
Provincial Park, Mahon, Beaver Point and Fulford Halls, to
name a few).
An avid traveller, he and Sue have explored many parts
of this world, taking equal pleasure in the sublime (soaring
cathedrals) and the simple (a baguette and wheel of hard
cheese). Venice was a special spot they shared with their
closest friends on a number of trips, but walking the Camino
de Santiago across France and Spain in 2003 with eldest son
Thomas was a life-defining experience.
Taken by prostate cancer too soon with still so much life
to live, Jonathan will be desperately missed by wife Sue, sons
Thomas (Michelle Yardley) and Ben (Jessie Carlson),
daughter Emma (Daniel Squizzato), granddaughters Lucy,
Lila and Grace Yardley, and sister Jennifer Chapman, as well
as many relatives in England, New Zealand and the USA.
The family would like to thank Dr Manya Sadowsky and all
the nursing staff at Lady Minto Hospital for their
compassionate care.
A private ceremony will be held for family. Please send
your good memories of Jonathan to 316 Isabella Point Road,
SSI, BC, V8K 1V4. To honour Jonathan’s memory, the family
requests that you speak to your health professionals and
government representatives about Dying With Dignity
(dyingwithdignity.ca), in the hopes that Canadian law will
be amended to eliminate unnecessary end-of-life suffering.
—EY

Vancouver Island Regional Library, and the Vancouver Island
University Department of Creative Writing and Journalism. It
is made possible by financial support from the Government of
British Columbia and the City of Nanaimo.

Visitor Centre Re-opens

Soon after you come off the ferry at Swartz Bay, on the right you
come to the visitors’ centre, or at least you used to. Island Tides
used to stock it with newsapapers and I thought, what a great
place it was to inform visitors, right off the ferry and lots of
parking—a gateway to southern Vancouver Island.
On May 15, Saanich Peninisula Chamber of Commerce will
re-open the facility, which will also be the chamber’s new office.

Connecting The Islands

A new enterprise to connect the cluster of southern islands is
Le Tour des Iles. For four days, June 18–21, a scheduled, free
foot passenger transportation service on several boats will
connect Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, Saturna, and Pender
Islands, offering island residents and visitors a opportunity to
island hop and explore our neighbours.
The boat will run: Fernwood dock–Retreat Cove dock (15
mins one way); Sturdies Bay dock–Miner's Bay dock (15 mins
one way); and Horton Bay dock–Lyall Harbor dock–Hope Bay
dock (30 mins one way). The shuttles will run every 2 hours and
will meet public transit where applicable. For more information
email LeTourdesIles@gmail.com. 0
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Appliances, Cars, ATVs etc

250-327-9805

thelma@bcmaritime.ca
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Dear Editor:
Something that I have wondered about for quite a few years now
and was again reminded of by Barry Cotton’s pointed poem on
page 6 of your April 16 edition: why are the current
Conservatives referred to as ‘tories’? I thought that the previous
Progressive Conservatives were nicknamed tories.
We, meaning news outlets and pundits in general, seem to
accept that the present Conservative Party, although not
progressive in any sense, have assumed the branding of the
former Progressive Conservative Party without comment.
I believe this branding was very cleverly stolen and is
significantly and unjustly benefiting the new party. Maybe the
news media should at last start drawing a significant distinction
between the Conservatives and the Progressive Conservatives,
particularly during the present election campaign.
John Chapman, Pender Island,

True Conservative?

Dear Editor:
People think that the Greens are a left wing party but this is a
mistake. The Greens economic policy is more ethically ‘True
Blue’ than Prime Minister Harper’s. If you are a staunch
conservative who is dismayed with what Prime Minister Harper
has done to conservative values and the Progressive
Conservative party, then you really owe it to yourself to take a
good, hard look at Green economic policy.
Elizabeth May believes in the power of the market and is
more the true successor to the mantle of John Diefenbaker,
Brian Mulroney and Joe Clark than Mr Harper ever was.
Leo Young, Vernon

Terror In Our Neighbourhoods

Dear Editor:
It is amazing how much difference a few weeks and an
upcoming election can make. It was just a while ago that the
federal government in general, and PM Harper in particular,
was frothing at the mouth to go after any punk terrorist who
thinks they can kill Canadians on our streets with impunity.
Laws that put the freedoms that Canadians have long enjoyed
at risk were drafted, political breasts were stridently beaten
about ‘getting tough on terrorists’ and troops were put on alert
to head overseas where even more terrorists were mocking us
and even double dog daring us to come get ’em. What more
could a PM who, himself, loves to beat the drums about getting
‘tough on crime’, and with a looming election, ask for?
Of course the homegrown ‘killer’ that stormed the legislature
and killed an unarmed soldier turned out to be more mentally
ill than ‘terrorist’, and no level of government is willing to deal
with fixing the mentally ill quagmire, so we can probably expect
more of the same in the future.
And no one wants to see any of the soldiers sent after ISIS
actually get hurt or, heaven forbid, killed, so that ‘mission’ leaves
the concept of ‘going after terrorists’ more of a getting in the
vicinity of the edges of where the terrorists hang out and then
tattling on them. And much of that vaunted legislation is being
challenged and questioned as to just who the heck the
government is targeting and why?
Nonetheless, the silence is deafening when it comes to the
live fire terrorism that has been menacing our Canadian streets
for decades and which has once again escalated with more ganginvolved murders, this time in Vancouver and Surrey, seeming
to occur day after day. Yet this terrorism—and make no mistake,
it is terror that those who live in the neighbourhoods and shop
on the streets are experiencing every day—seems to only get
minor coverage either by the media or the feds.
So, my question is, when is this so-called ‘tough on crime’
government going to go after the homegrown gangsters stalking
our streets with seeming impunity? It looks to me as if both the
politicians and the police seek to dismiss these terrorising brutes
and goons as ‘mere criminals’ coupled with what appears to be
an attitude of ‘so who cares if they are gunning down each other
and the occasional innocent bystander?’, since there are
international terrorists from whom to gain political points. Well,
Prime Minister, I care about this home grown terrorism and so
do a whole bunch of Canadians who are also looking at the
upcoming election.
William Clegg, Gabriola Island

More On Terrorism

Dear Editor:
MP Elizabeth May’s 2015 Spring Newsletter sets out some of
her interesting notions for defeating terrorism. If they have not
already done so I strongly recommend voters should familiarize
themselves with her suggestions before casting their votes in the
next election.
Just one paragraph from her ‘Alternatives to combat
terrorism’, clearly illuminates how out of touch with the true
reality of pseudo-Islamic terrorism she and some of her
colleagues in Ottawa must be. She writes:
‘To help prevent terrorism, the focus must be on peaceful
assistance to local and international organizations working to
resolve conflict, to protect local culture and sustainable
practices, and to engage in the building of strong democratic
institutions.’ ’Tis said, ‘The road to Hell is paved with good
intentions’, and never has there been a better example than this
north of the forty-ninth parallel. The same may be said of our

intentions if we give our votes to this good, kindly, well
intentioned yet sadly misguided lady who, possessed by such
views for appeasing ISIS, or more correctly DAESH terrorism,
is really far too dangerous to continue as our MP.
We only have to glance at what the terrorists claim on their
internet pages to see what is really going on and how her plans
would be treated.
Ralph Smith, Victoria
Ed’s Note: To read the complete MP Newsletter on Bill C-51,
click to: www.islandtides.com/assets/reprint/elizabeth-maywinter-2015.pdf. On this webpage you will also find links to all
Saanich–Gulf Islands MP May’s constituency newsletters on
topics such as: health, seniors, food safety, investor-state
treaties, fair elections, and tankers, pipelines and energy
policy.

Shawnigan Lake Toxic Waste Dump

The following letter was sent to Minister of Environment Mary
Polak.
Dear Minister Polak:
I am writing to request that you rescind the Environmental
Appeal Board decision to permit dumping of millions of tons of
toxic waste in the Shawnigan Lake watershed.
The ‘science’ presented by the proponents was neither
independent nor peer reviewed—it is not science and does not
provide a proper basis for the permit. A significant amount of
information that was presented at the Appeal Board hearings
was omitted from the decision.
The finding for the permit on ‘the balance of probabilities’
means that it is a gamble. Unfortunately the Appeal Board is
not gambling with its own money, but with the money of the
people who use the water. We drink it, cook with it, wash our
dishes in it, shower in it etc. I have lived at Shawnigan for many
years, and have trouble sleeping when I think about this toxic
mess above us. A community watershed is not a suitable place
for toxic waste, and an engineered system is not the answer to
an unsuitable site.
The site is not only at higher elevation than Shawnigan Lake,
it is also higher than Sooke Lake, Victoria’s water source. The
Shawnigan and Sooke Lake aquifers are contiguous. Surface
flow is toward Shawnigan, but once contamination gets into the
underground layers it’s anyone’s guess where it will go. The site
is doubly unsuitable for a toxic waste dump.
The Cowichan Valley Regional District offered to work
together to find a suitable site in the region. The offer remains
on the table as an honourable and practical alternative.
Please revoke this terrible, precedent setting decision.
EE White, Shawnigan Lake

What About The Arctic?

Dear Editor:
On April 24, the Arctic Council met in Iqaluit. Our
representative, Leona Aglukkaq, federal Minister of the
Environment and outgoing chair of the council, had a strong
message for Russia about its intervention in the Ukraine.
It was the wrong message, especially from the first ever Inuit
cabinet minister. When people around the world picture the
Arctic they see collapsing icebergs, rising oceans, stranded polar
bears, the melting permafrost and the release of huge amounts
of methane into the atmosphere. The Arctic is the poster child
for global climate change. They expect Canada to respond to
challenges in our own Arctic.
I’ve worked in almost every Nunavut community. They
depend upon hunting and fishing. They sit on the edge of the
ocean, just up from the beach behind their boats. With rising
seas many of those communities will disappear. One would
have expected at least a passing reference to climate change—
especially from Minister Aglukkaq.
Why was this message delivered? Environment and climate
change are not big with much of the conservative base. With an
upcoming federal election tough-guy talk on Russia certainly is.
Last year Minister Aglukkaq told the United Nations that
Canada is a world leader in clean energy. This year on April 22—
Earth Day—the federal budget was tabled. There was no
mention of the environment. To howls from the opposition in
the House, Minister Aglukkaq said, ‘No previous federal budget
has done more for the environment than the one delivered this
week by the Conservative Government.’ Our British friends
would call those statements ‘porkies’.
Fortunately the Chair of the Arctic Council has passed to the
US and to John Kerry. He declared climate change his highest
priority.
As a Canadian I am embarrassed to see our carbon
colonizing dictator sending his environment minister to the
Arctic Council to cast a non-vote for the Canadian Arctic.
Mike Bell, Comox

Have We Learned Nothing From
Mount Polley?

Dear Editor:
During the recent CBC radio interview with the Honourable
Mary Polak, I was alarmed to hear about the significant amount
of damage that has been done to the parkland immediately to
the west of the proposed contaminated fill site in Shawnigan
Lake. Is it true that the Ministry of Energy and Mines will not
LETTERS, please turn to page 6
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The West Coast is going Green
As British Columbians, we have seen too many federal
elections in which the rest of Canada decides the
results before our polls have closed. The upcoming
election in 2015 is an opportunity to break this tired
pattern. This year, Ontarians may go to bed thinking
they know the election outcome, only to wake up
the next day to discover the Green surge in BC has
changed everything.
While making predictions in politics is often
futile, indications over the past many months suggest
that none of the major parties will win a majority in
this year’s federal election.

A wave of Green wins on Vancouver Island and
the Lower Mainland will lead to Greens playing a
strong role in a minority Parliament. The Green Party
is committed to working with all other parties.
Stephen Harper’s Conservatives gained power in
2006 and 2008 because the Liberals and NDP were
unwilling to work together. The Green Party aims
to create a healthy democracy in Canada that gives
Canadians the government they deserve – one that
represents their values. Our commitment is to
Parliament over party. Greens are committed to our
national best interests over short-term partisan gain.

AS YOUR VOICE IN OTTAWA,
GREEN MPS WILL:
• Introduce Think Small First
legislation, empowering small
businesses and local food producers
to create new jobs and economic
opportunities
• Invest >`ÛiÀÃwi`iVÞ]
VÕ`}ÀiiÜ>LiiiÀ}Þ>`
value-added manufacturing
• Support world-class health care for
all Canadians, and ensure economic
iµÕ>ÌÞÌ ÀÕ} >Õ>À>Ìii`
Liveable Income
• Act ÕÀ}iÌÞ>`ÃÌÀ>Ìi}V>ÞÌ
address climate change with a Fee and
Û`i`ÃÌÀ>Ìi}ÞÌ >ÌÌ>ÝiÃ«ÕÌiÀÃ]
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Green momentum driving voter engagement
Due to Canada’s dysfunctional “first past the post”
voting system, many voters panic about so-called
“strategic voting”. People worry that the Liberal, NDP
and Green candidates will “split the vote”.
The problem in Canada is not vote-splitting – it
is vote abandoning. In the last federal election, only
25% of Canadians voted for Conservative candidates,
and yet because some 40% of Canadians did not vote,
the Conservatives were handed a majority
government. The Green Party concentrates on giving
Canadians a reason to vote, by bringing them a unique
voice that represents their values of integrity,
accountability and cooperation.

There may be a handful of ridings in Canada
where voters have reason to be concerned about the
demon “vote splitting”. But those ridings are not on
Vancouver Island or on the Lower Mainland.
The Conservative vote here is collapsing. Many
former Conservatives are ready to vote Green because
our policies are sensible. So too are former Liberals
and New Democrats drawn to the Green Party. As a
party running strongly through our region, the smart
vote is a green vote. A large caucus of Green MPs in
Parliament will work to ensure sensible and productive
cooperation among all parties. A Green vote is a vote
for a healthy democracy.

• RestoreÌi}ÀÌÞ]ÀiÃ«iVÌ>`
>VVÕÌ>LÌÞ}ÛiÀiÌ]>`
«>ÛiÌ iÜ>ÞvÀ`iVÀ>ÌVÀivÀ
• Defend our coast from all raw
LÌÕi««iiÃ>`Ì>iÀÃ]>`
stand up for the people, industries
>`iVÃÞÃÌiÃÌ >Ì`i«i`>
Vi>>` i>Ì ÞV>ÃÌ
Learn more:
www.greenparty.ca/vision-green

Meet Your West Coast Green Candidates

Ken Melamed

Our West Coast candidates include prominent people from all walks of life: small business owners, scientists, journalists, a
former mayor, a commercial fisherman, a filmmaker and a former First Nations chief. They are strong men and women who
are passionate about representing their communities and putting people before politics. Get in touch today to learn how your
Green candidate will stand up for you in Parliament.

Candidate for West Vancouver–Sunshine Coast–

Go to greenparty.ca to see an
updated list of all nominated
Green Party candidates!

Sea to Sky Country

Ken is an avid skier, hiker, and mountain biker known
for his hard work in local government. Serving as
Whistler’s Mayor during the 2010 Olympics, Ken
helped his community host the best games ever. A
devoted husband and father, Ken has been building
relationships in our region since 1976. He’s also an
active volunteer, ski patroller, and stonemason.

Glenn Sollitt
Candidate for Courtenay–Alberni
Glenn, along with his wife and three children, has spent
the last 18 years living in Nanoose Bay and Qualicum
Beach. Glenn has also spent a lifetime working in the
region as a commercial fisherman, as Norpac’s territory
manager for all island business including Alberni’s
paper mill, and as a small business owner with his own
seafood distribution company. Now Glenn wants to
give back, supporting a vibrant, innovative, and
prosperous Courtenay-Alberni as your Green MP.

Find Your Candidate

North Island–
Powell River
(Coming Soon!)

Green Party Critic for Finance
kenmelamed.ca • 1-844-MY-MP-KEN

Claire Martin
Candidate for North Vancouver

Green Party Critic for Fisheries
glennsollitt.ca • 250-240-4934

As a scientist and member of the North Vancouver
community, Claire knows the importance of defending
both our climate and our coastline. As a former CBC
host and media producer, she understands the value of
public engagement and free speech. As your Member
of Parliament, Claire will be a fierce advocate for the
values and interests of North Vancouver, including local
jobs, social security and a clean environment.

Fran Hunt-Jinnouchi
Candidate for Cowichan–Malahat–Langford
As the owner of a popular bistro in Langford, Fran
Hunt-Jinnouchi knows what it takes to run a successful
small business. She is a previous elected Chief of the
Quatsino First Nation, was the inaugural Director of the
Office of Indigenous Affairs at UVic, and now serves
as the Status of Women Critic for the Green Party of
Canada. Based on over twenty years of management
experience, Fran has the proven track record to be a
passionate advocate and visionary leader.

Green Party Critic for Climate Change
claire.greenparty.ca

West Vancouver–
Sunshine Coast–
–Sea to Sky Country

Lynne Quarmby

Green Party Critic for Status of Women
franhuntjinnouchi.ca • 1.855.653.0236

Candidate for Burnaby–North Seymour

Frances Litman

Internationally renowned scientist, professor, and
engaged citizen, Lynne Quarmby is bringing her
thoughtful and compassionate energy to Canadian
politics. Lynne connects the dots between the
economy, the environment and social justice. She
supports a sustainable economy built on knowledge,
skills and renewable resources. Lynne actively
defends indigenous rights, free speech, affordable
housing and access to education.

Courtenay–
Alberni

Candidate for Esquimalt–Saanich–Sooke
Frances Litman is an award-winning photographer, a
former journalist and the community organizer behind
the popular Creatively United for the Planet Festival.
As a successful small business owner, Frances understands the challenges of managing budgets, and the
importance of engaging all sectors of her community
and maintaining high standards of integrity. Her years
of experience make her a strong voice for her home
region of Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke.

Green Party Critic for Science Policy
lynnequarmby.ca • 604-473-3688

Cowichan–
Malahat–
Langford

Green Party Critic for Transportation
franceslitman.ca • 778-817-1010

Jo-Ann Roberts
Candidate for Victoria
Jo-Ann Roberts devoted 30 years to a career in
journalism, most recently as host of CBC Radio One’s
All Points West. She has taught at UVic on the
relationship between democracy and media, served as
BC Director for her union and led a successful business
for several years – all while raising four children. Now,
Jo-Ann feels it is time to work for Canadians and join
Elizabeth May in Ottawa to represent Victoria.
Green Party Critic for Arts, Culture and Heritage
joannroberts.ca • 778-747-3064

Elizabeth May
Candidate for Saanich–Gulf Islands
Elizabeth May is the leader of the Green Party of
Canada and the Member of Parliament for Saanich-Gulf
Islands. She is the only leader of a federal political
party to be an Officer of the Order of Canada. Elizabeth
is an environmentalist, writer, activist and lawyer, who
has a long record as a dedicated advocate – for social
justice, for the environment, for human rights, and for
pragmatic economic solutions. Elizabeth is also a proud
mother and grandmother.
MP, Leader of the Green Party of Canada,
Officer of the Order of Canada
sgigreenparty.ca • 778-351-3335

Paul Manly
Candidate for Nanaimo–Ladysmith
Paul Manly has dedicated countless volunteer hours to
organizing grassroots community events and raising
public awareness about our most urgent environmental,
social and democratic issues. His recent film work has
focused on protecting local watersheds and
investigating the consequences of Canada’s
international trade agreements. Paul was born and
raised on Vancouver Island and currently owns a small
business in Nanaimo.
Green Party Critic for Trade
paulmanly.ca • 250-591-9222

Four years in Parliament Elizabeth May proves what one MP can do
Remember when the national media greeted
Elizabeth’s election with the dismissive “we’ll never
hear from her again. One MP cannot do anything?”
Elizabeth’s record of accomplishment is remarkable.
Her private members bill, An Act for a Federal Lyme
Disease Strategy, is now law. It passed both the House
and the Senate unanimously and received Royal Assent
in December 2014. She has also introduced bills to
regulate coal-fired power plants, to consider small
business needs when creating new laws, and to reduce
the excessive power of political party leaders. Recently,
she succeeded in amending the Pipeline Safety Act to
ensure First Nations can sue to recover expenses
incurred due to a spill, and to guarantee that polluters
pay for the costs of a spill.
Elizabeth has been at the forefront of many key
efforts to confront the Harper agenda as the first MP
to recognize the threats posed by omnibus bills that
devastated our environmental laws (C-38 and C-45)
in 2012, the Canada-China Investment Treaty, and the

so-called Anti-Terrorism Act, C-51. She has been the
only opposition member of parliament to participate in
the global climate negotiations over the last three years
– staying on top of the issue and informing her
colleagues on all sides of the House through the
all-party climate caucus which she formed in 2011.
Due to her ability to work across party lines,
Elizabeth was the only MP to succeed in reversing a
decision to close a federal facility in her riding. She
saved the Plant Health Centre and the 80 jobs there.
She also obtained nearly $30 million in federal grants
for the UVic Smart Oceans program – with subcontractors in Saanich-Gulf Islands directly benefiting.
Elizabeth and her dedicated constituency staff
have worked for thousands of constituents on a wide
range of issues – from immigration to obtaining
justice and pensions for our veterans.
Her fellow MPs voted her 2012 Parliamentarian
of the Year, 2013 Hardest-Working MP and 2014 Best
Orator in Parliament.

MAY 2015 • CALENDAR OF EVENTS
19

TUESDAY 6:30PM • Duncan • THE GREEN ECONOMY: With Elizabeth May and
Fran Hunt-Jinnouchi • Travelodge Silver Bridge Inn, 140 Trans Canada Highway,
Duncan

20

WEDNESDAY 6:00PM • Highlands • VISION GREEN: With Elizabeth May and Fran
Hunt-Jinnouchi • Highlands Community Hall, 729 Finlayson Arm Road, Victoria

21

THURSDAY 6:30PM • Victoria • THE FUTURE OF TRANSPORTATION: With Elizabeth
May and Frances Litman • North Douglas Church, 675 Jolly Place, Saanich BC

22

FRIDAY 5:30PM • Deep Bay • FUNDRAISER: With Elizabeth May and Glenn Sollitt •
Call 250-927-6147 for Info • VI University Marine Station (Crome Point Rd., Deep Bay)

24

SUNDAY 2:00PM–4:30PM • Nanaimo • VANCOUVER ISLAND GREEN PARTY
RALLY • Elizabeth May and many more candidates, plus local food, live music
and much more! • Maffeo Sutton Park, 50 Arena Street, Nanaimo

29

31

FRIDAY 5:30PM (Event at 7:00PM) • Sidney • ELIZABETH MAY & FRIENDS 4TH
ANNIVERSARY RALLY: The Time is Now! Celebrate Elizabeth’s 4 years in
Parliament. Featuring live music and Arthur Black as MC. Reserve your free
tickets: space is limited! • Airplane Hangar behind 9800 McDonald Park Road, Sidney
SUNDAY 12:00PM–3:00PM • North Vancouver • METRO VANCOUVER GREEN
PARTY RALLY • Come enjoy speeches by Elizabeth May, local candidates and
special guests, plus live music, children’s activities and more! • Shipbuilders’
Square, Wallace Way, North Vancouver
Sign up for our local email newsletter for more news and events! www.sgigreenparty.ca

Join our celebration of Elizabeth’s 4 successful years in
Parliament on May 29! Details below.

Voices of BC
“We love Canada as much as Elizabeth
does, and we’re looking forward to having
her help us restore its democracy. She’s the
greatest MP ever!”
– Diana Denny
“Because the politics of the future don’t
have to look like the politics of the past!”
– Matthew Heliwell

“As a first time voter in this coming
election, Elizabeth May along with the
Green Party of Canada is the only team
that I feel will unequivocally represent
me, my future children and future grandchildren in the House of Commons. For the last four
years Elizabeth has been doing politics differently, and
she is proving it works!”
– Sky Losier
“Because I want an environmentally,
socially and economically sustainable
future!”
– Lisa Girbav
“It’s about integrity, which seems to be
in short supply except within the Green
Party!”
– Steve Catto

Only a strong stand on pipelines and tankers will defend our coast

Pledge to vote Green

Because our
coastline can’t
green.ca/vote

The Green Party has a principled stand – opposing any
and all pipelines proposed to ship raw bitumen out of
Canada to refineries in other countries. A strategy for
constant expansion of the oil sands is dangerous for
climate and the economy. Stephen Harper has
announced a commitment to tripling the production
of the oil sands – to 6 million barrels of bitumen a
W www.greenparty.ca

/GreenPartyofCanada
@CanadianGreens
^Óä£x°*>`>`ÛiÀÌÃ}°æÕÌ Àâi`LÞÌ i

Campaign to Elect Elizabeth May
2355 James White Blvd., Sidney
778-351-3335 • sgigreenparty.ca

day! Meanwhile, shipping out unprocessed raw
bitumen costs us jobs in Canada – that’s why the
largest labour unions in northern Alberta oppose
pipelines.
Elizabeth May is an intervenor opposing Kinder
Morgan before the National Energy Board. Greens
understand that in this time of climate crisis we need
to slow the oil sands down and refine the product in
Alberta. There is no excuse for shipping toxic diluents
into Alberta to mix it with the solid raw bitumen,
creating dilbit to be placed in risky supertankers
travelling through some of the most hazardous
navigational routes on the planet.

West Coast Community Green Space
843 Fort St., Victoria • 778-747-3064
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The V Is (& G I) Emergency Preparedness Conference
Brian Crumblehulme

In 1993, the BC Emergency Program Act was passed providing
a whole new framework for emergency management—it
required all municipalities to have their own emergency plans.
The three main services, fire, police and ambulance, would
continue as before; fire is entirely local with provincial
regulations, policing is essentially RCMP except where a city
decides they can organize their own, and the BC Ambulance is
a provincial authority. In short, every village, hamlet, island and
city must have an emergency plan and trained volunteers to run
it. The legislation in the Emergency Program Act stipulates the
roles and responsibilities for local authorities. Volunteers across
the province have been scrambling ever since in anticipation of
‘the big one’.
Recently, as a newly minted Emergency Social Services team
member, I mingled with 250 other volunteers and professionals
at the Vancouver Island Emergency Preparedness Conference
in Sooke. Most of the Gulf Islands were well represented, in fact
disproportionately so given their small population. Small
islands have an additional obvious challenge: a fire in Ladysmith
can be quickly supported by teams from Nanaimo and Duncan,
but for a fire on Hornby Island the local services may be on their
own for quite some time.
Friday opened with registration, meet and greet, and a trade
show by some 22 towns and service organizations including BC
Hydro, the Sooke Lions Club, the Salvation Army and the City
of Victoria. Keynote speakers framed the program.
A very emotional presentation by the Deputy Director of
Emergency Management in Snohomish County, WA, discussed
lessons learned from the mudslide that struck the little
community of Oso last year. In the space of a few minutes the
village and adjacent highway were covered in several meters of
very wet mud. With power-lines, phone and cable connections
gone and the local cell tower down, it continued to rain.
Volunteer heavy equipment operators constructed a new bypass
road in 24 hours. Hundreds of untrained volunteers showed up;

professionals from across the country were flown in, as were
cadaver dogs; and men from the swamps of Louisiana with
floating backhoes arrived to assist. They all had to be fed. The
logistics were enormous and lasted 43 days and nights. In global
terms, this was a small affair; Oso lost 43 residents and twentysome houses. As I write, the earthquake in Nepal has claimed
5,000 lives and a million homeless in a country with fewer
resources than Oso.
So how will you and I manage when the next wildfire blows
through, the local ferry dock is destroyed, a pandemic puts half
the population in bed or a marine spill drifts inexorably closer
with each tide? It is—as they say—not if, but when.
Fifteen sessions were crammed between Saturday breakfast
and Sunday lunch. All of them good, all of them well attended
by serious volunteers. There was something for everyone:
mountain bike training for search & rescue; relocating livestock;
the Kelowna firestorm; high-rise fires; using social media; and
the West Texas explosion that killed 14 people—11 of them were
firefighters.
For my first class I chose recruitment & retention of
volunteers. Another volunteer I met over lunch was the only
ESS volunteer from her community. She was it! Volunteering,
she told me, was not big in that town, people commuted to work
or were newly retired from elsewhere. On Mayne Island, we
have a roster of over 20 and that is not enough.
Statistically, there is a fairly high probability that we will all
experience a short term emergency and a smaller probability of
something really memorable. And so those in attendance were
constantly reminded: are you prepared, are you ready? Because
if it is a local emergency, it will be managed by local volunteers
or not at all. If it is a major regional emergency, then larger
population centers will be supported before small rural ones:
after all, aren’t we are the rugged individualists?
The conference was both sobering and uplifting, it is amazing
what a few dedicated folk can do and how local people,

Climate Change (VTACC) to PMV decision making. VTACC
expects the court action to continue; it alleges that PMV failed
to consider climate impacts, and that PMV’s actions give rise to
a reasonable apprehension of bias.
A public comment period, from May 4–19, 2015, has been
established by FSD for their new proposal; these comments will
be considered by FSD in the course of preparing its application
to Port Metro Vancouver.

means, and know-how the means to mitigate climate change
while also ending extreme poverty, through the application of
sustainable development solutions including the adoption of
low-carbon energy systems supported by information and
communications technologies,’ the statement continued, calling
attention to the climate summit (COP21) in Paris later this year.

NEWS SHORTS from page 1

Province, First Nations Partnerships
Announce Coastal Marine Plans

The Marine Planning Partnership (MaPP) initiative, which
includes the BC government and eighteen First Nations, has
announced the completion of marine use plans for the
province’s north Pacific coast. The plans set out four subregions: Haida Gwaii (Haida), Central Coast (Aristazabal Island
to Rivers Inlet/Heiltsuk, Kitasoo/Xai’Xais, Nuxalk, Wuikinuxv),
North Coast (Alaska border to Aristazabal Island/North CoastSkeena Stewardship Society), and North Vancouver Island
(Cape Scott and Smith Sound to Campbell River, including all
mainland inlets/Nanwakolas Council).
The four planning groups have developed ecosystem-based
marine plans for the entire coast north of Campbell River.

Seastars May Be On Their Way Back

Divers around Lopez Island, Washington, report that there are
few adult seastars left, after this year’s outbreak of seastar
wasting disease. Possibly caused by a waterborne virus, the

disease attacks some 20 species
of seastars, causing their limbs
to crumble and the seastars to decay and die within two or three
days.
However, divers have also reported a large number of baby
seastars in some sites. It is not yet clear whether the young
seastars will be susceptible to the disease when they get bigger,
but divers and shore observers in the Salish Sea are hopeful.
Look for babies on pilings and rocks during daytime low
tides.

Climate Change Human Caused, Says
Pontificate

The Pontifical Academies of Sciences and Social Sciences has
made an important statement connecting poverty and social
marginalization ‘in the context of sustainable development’.
The Academies declare that human-induced climate change
‘is a scientific reality’, and ‘its decisive mitigation is a moral and
religious imperative for humanity’.
‘The world has within its technological grasp, financial

Doug Routley, MLA
Nanaimo~North Cowichan

Unit 112 50 Tenth Street
Nanaimo BC V9R 6L1
T 250.716.5221 | F 250.716.5222
Box 269 | #1 – 16 High Street
Ladysmith BC V9G 1A2
T 250.245.9375 | F 250.245.8164

Gulf Islands Ferry Foot Passengers May
Reserve Space
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neighbours and visitors can rally round and provide astonishing
support and service when needed. Like planning a trip, a little
preparation now can save a lot of stress and expense later.
Checklists for homes, emergency kits, 72-hour hampers of
clothes, food and medications can all be made up quite easily.
For more information call your local Emergency Program
Coordinator, visit www.PrepareYourself.ca or better still, share
your skills and volunteer before the fact.
As luck would have it, a few days later I attended a regional
round table meeting in Saanich followed by a tour of the very
impressive Emergency Management BC headquarters. Like a
military command post, this facility is the nerve centre for the
province, with, as we were informed, two back-up locations in
other regions. Its Call Centre (1-800-663-3456), which connects
to their Emergency Coordination Centre, is a 24-hour
information system receiving a thousand emails and calls every
day. Provincially, it appears that we, in this corner of the globe,
have a state-of-the-art system. At the local level are we— are you
—ready?
Brian Crumblehulme is the Emergency Support Services
Director for Mayne Island. 0

Fixing the voting system

After an election in which 798,000 votes went nowhere, new
Alberta Premier Rachel Notley has a golden opportunity to
bring a more democratic voting system to Alberta, says Fair
Vote Canada (FVC).
‘Proportional representation is a long-time policy of the
Alberta NDP,’ said Yared Mehzenta, spokesperson for FVC’s
Edmonton Chapter. ‘We call on the premier-elect to act on
electoral reform. Given the distortion of the popular vote, Notley
must ensure Albertans will have equal and effective votes in
future elections.’
In total, 53% of Alberta voters cast votes for losing
candidates,with the riding of Calgary-South-East casting the
most ineffective votes: 63.5% (myvoteshouldcount.ca). A
system of proportional representation could reduce that
number to as low as 5%. ‘The legislature Albertans voted for on
Tuesday is not the legislature the voting system gave them,’ said
Mark Hambridge, spokesperson for FVC’s Calgary Chapter.
Fair Vote Canada is a multi-partisan, citizen’s campaign
representing over 55,000 Canadians advocating for voting
system reform. FVC promotes an introduction of an element of
proportional representation in elections at all levels of
government and in civil society. 0

Foot passengers travelling on BC Ferries from Tsawwassen to
the Gulf Islands between May 1 and September 7—the busy
travel season—can now make reservations to ensure that there
will be room for them on the vessel. Fares must be paid when
booking (phone 1-888-223-3779) but there is no extra charge
for reservations.
There seems to be no provision for reservations for
passengers returning to Tsawwassen. (Once you have got here,
you’ll never want to go back.)

NEB Hearings Limits Challenged

ForestEthics Advocacy has appealed to the Supreme Court of
Canada, challenging recent changes to the National Energy
Board hearings procedures that have limited public
participation and eliminated oral cross-examination of project
advocates and opponents in environmental hearings.
The lawsuit argues that these changes are unconstitutional.
If the appeal is successful, hearings on projects like the Trans
Mountain Pipeline Expansion and the Energy East pipeline
could be invalidated.
ForestEthics were joined in their appeal by Leadnow, the
Council of Canadians, and Sierra Club BC, and some 10,000
individuals.
A decision on whether the case will be heard by the Supreme
Court is expected in about six months.

First Green Elected In PEI

In the May 4 provincial election, Peter Bevan-Baker became the
first Green Party member to be elected to the legislature. He
won in Kellys Cross—Cumberland, with 55% of the vote,
defeating the incumbent, Liberal cabinet minister Valerie
Docherty. Bevan-Baker is the leader of the PEI Green Party.
His election confirmed the confidence of federal Green Party
leader Elizabeth May, who had spoken to a packed house on
May 1 at St Paul’s Anglican Church in Charlottetown.
She commented that ‘Greens are electable across Canada in
2015’. 0

Capital Regional District

Local Utility Operator
The Capital Regional District is seeking an auxiliary Local
Utility Operator on Galiano Island to assist with the operation
of small water systems. Must hold a BC EOCP Small Water
Systems certification supplemented by one year of relevant
work experience. Due to operational requirements, the
incumbent must reside on Galiano Island. This position will
work approximately 12 hours bi-weekly and is compensated at
$27.47 per hour plus 13% in lieu of benefits.
Closing Date: May 19, 2015

Clerk Typist 4
The Capital Regional District is seeking a Clerk Typist 4 to
perform skilled and administrative duties relating to the day-today operation of our Building Inspection office on Pender Island.
Preferred candidates will have a high school diploma, or
equivalent, supplemented by office or business administration
courses, plus a minimum of two years’ experience working in a
progressively responsible clerical/administrative position with a
government agency or large organization.
Closing Date: May 18, 2015
For complete job descriptions, qualifications and instructions on
how to apply, please visit www.crd.bc.ca

Web: www.dougroutley.ca
Email: douglas.routley.mla@leg.bc.ca

www.islandtides.com
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The Duffy Diaries, Enbridge, PMO campaign to demonize
environmental groups - Elizabeth May

The tawdry affair of Mike Duffy—once sought-after Canadian
media celebrity; now disgraced former Senator facing criminal
charges—will drag on through our courts for the next few
months.
The bare facts of the matter are clear: Stephen Harper
appointed a man who famously did not live in Prince Edward
Island as a senator for that province, ignoring the residency
requirements of our Constitution and relying on the convenient
excuse that Duffy had been born there. Harper repeated the
offence, that same day, in appointing Pamela Wallin as a
Senator for Saskatchewan. The attraction of Senator Duffy and
Senator Wallin lay in their crowd-pleasing, wallet-emptying
allure to the Conservative Party.
It was well-known that neither lived in their provinces of
birth. They had been in the public eye for decades as national
television broadcasters. Their programmes were clearly not
cottage productions of PEI or Saskatchewan. While there is no
constitutional requirement that a Member of Parliament own
property and reside in their riding, the same is not the case for
the senate. Having appointed people who did not meet the
constitutional test, one can infer that a certain ‘nudge nudge;
wink, wink’ relationship with the truth permeates the culture of
Harper’s PMO.
The criminal charges against Mike Duffy relate to claims that
falsified claims were submitted for reimbursement from the
public purse and that in taking the $90,000 personal cheque
from the Prime Minister’s Chief of Staff, Nigel Wright, Mike
Duffy accepted a bribe. Strangely, Mr Wright has not been
charged with offering a bribe.
From the outset, I have insisted that this is not a Mike Duffy
scandal or a Senate scandal. This is a PMO scandal.
Now that we are in the trial, the details found in Mike Duffy’s
personal calendar widens our area of interest. His diary is
bizarre, noting significant events, petty slights, friends’ deaths,

and what food led to what levels of indigestion. This is not stuff
for the weak of heart. As well, Duffy’s diaries are also full of
references to Enbridge, Ethical Oil, and Vivian Krause. We
didn’t want to be involved, but now there is a decided BC-angle
in the mix.
As of January 6, 2012, Mike Duffy’s diary includes references
to Enbridge. Many of these references are stroked out by thick
black marker, but, for the most part, they are still legible. In fact,
on January 6 alone, Duffy has three notes about Enbridge and
helping Vivian Krause.
Vivian Krause is, for those fortunate few who may not know
of her crusade against the Canadian environmental movement,
a one-woman media circus. She may actually believe she has
uncovered hidden information—except that everything she has
publicized about foreign money donated to Canadian groups
was already on the public record. That’s how she ‘found’ it. Just
as Canadians have donated to help save the Amazon rain forest,
our neighbours to the south have supported efforts to protect
Canadian forests. In the case of our wild BC salmon, it is the
same salmon that migrates through US waters. US foundations
sensibly support conservation efforts on both sides of our
border. But in Vivian Krause’s fevered imagination, this
becomes the stuff of nefarious conspiracy.
Her ‘evidence’ has been convenient in the Harper PMO
crusade to demonize anyone who opposes pushing
bitumen/diluents pipelines through BC wilderness to
supertankers on the BC coast. From the Duffy diary, it looks as
though he was asked to take her under his wing, promote her
to media, find her lucrative speaking engagement opportunities
and generally laud her as the 21st century version of St Joan.
He takes her to lunch, interrupts a Florida cruise to call her from
the ship, and poses set-up questions to her before the Senate;
questions designed to place her in a favourable light.
Duffy also notes numerous contacts with Enbridge. Was

Capital Regional District
Notice of Application to Volunteer as a Scrutineer & Advance Voter Registration

Magic Lake Estates Wastewater Assent Voting
Public notice is hereby given that the assent of the electors is required with regard to Bylaw No. 4008, “Magic Lake Estates
Wastewater System Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 1, 2015”.
Qualified electors of the Magic Lake Estates Sewage Local Service Area located on North Pender Island within the Southern Gulf
Islands Electoral Area, will be asked to vote on the following question on Saturday, June 27, 2015:
Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board adopting Bylaw No. 4008, “Magic Lake Estates Wastewater
System Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 1, 2015” authorizing the Capital Regional District to borrow an amount up to but
not to exceed SIX MILLION FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($6,050,000) for the purpose of administering, planning, designing,
acquiring and constructing the capital renewal and upgrade of the Magic Lake Estates Wastewater System.
YES or NO?
Scrutineers
Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for and against Bylaw No. 4008 shall be received at the offices of
the Capital Regional District (CRD), PO Box 1000, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm from
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 until Friday, May 29, 2015. Application forms and information on the requirements and procedures
for making an application are available at the CRD by telephoning toll free 1.800.663.4425 local 3642 or 250.360.3642 or at the
address noted above.
List of Registered Electors
Beginning Wednesday, May 13, 2015 until Friday, May 29, 2015 a copy of the List of Registered Electors for North Pender Island
will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at the CRD offices listed below, Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays.
You may also call CRD Legislative and Information Services, telephone toll free 1.800.663.4425 local 3642 or 250.360.3642 to
enquire whether your name is on the list.
• CRD Building Inspection, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road, Pender Island, BC, 8:30 am-noon
• CRD Legislative & Information Services, 5th Floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Notice of Advance Voter Registration for Non-Resident Electors Only
Advance Voter Registration closes on Friday, May 29, 2015 for the List of Registered Non-Resident Property Electors for North
Pender Island. Please note that the CRD will be using the Provincial Voters List for Resident Electors in the CRD.
Voter qualifications are set out below. You may also register on voting day if you meet these qualifications: You are entitled
to vote as a Resident Elector or Non-Resident Property Elector if you: are 18 years or older on voting day (June 27, 2015), are a
Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for six months, and either:
• have resided in the Magic Lake Estates Sewage Local Service Area located on North Pender Island within the Southern Gulf
Islands Electoral Area for 30 days; (If registering as a Resident Elector on voting day, you must provide two documents proving
identity and residency, one of which must have a signature); OR
• have owned and held registered title to property within the boundaries of the Magic Lake Estates Sewage Local Service Area
for 30 days and do not qualify as a Resident Elector. If registering as a Non-Resident Property Elector on voting day, you must
provide the following information:
• a recent land title registration of the real property or a property tax notice, which will show the names of all the registered
owners; and
• 2 pieces of identification (one of which must have a signature), and
• in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form signed by the majority of the owners
designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property.
For more information about registering as a Resident Elector or a Non-Resident Property Elector, call Toll Free
1.800.663.4425 local 3642 or 250.360.3642.
Dated this 11th day of May, 2015
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer
This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in
accordance with the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.
www.islandtides.com

Duffy working for Enbridge to lobby for the pipeline without
reporting it to the Lobby Registry? Or was he, as Enbridge
claims, contacting them to find a job for a friend? From the
timeline and the diary notes, it could be either.
Duffy’s first notation of Enbridge comes well after Stephen
Harper’s first public statement in favour of the project (in
November 2011 on Global TV) and Harper’s more specific
annihilation of our coastal supertanker ban (January 5, 2012
on Dave Rutherford’s Calgary radio show), with the open letter
from Natural Resources minister Joe Oliver promoting
Enbridge and demonizing anyone who opposed the project as
acting against Canada’s national interest on January 9, 2012.
Despite some media interest in the notion that Mike Duffy
played a pivotal role in the campaign to promote Enbridge and
attack environmental groups, I don’t buy it. Just as the money
and bribery scandal is really about the PMO, so is the campaign
to demonize First Nations and environmental groups as ‘antiCanadian’ really about the abuse of power by Harper’s PMO.
Duffy may have been an errand boy from Harper to Enbridge.
He may have been a nuisance caller to Enbridge. But one thing
is clear on the time-line: the well-orchestrated campaign of the
spring of 2012 to destroy environmental law (Bill C-38), grease
the skids for pipeline approval, and attempt to discredit those
who insist on policies that are actually in Canada’s national
interest, was cooked up without Duffy’s help.
The scandal is not Mike Duffy. The scandal of the perversion
of public policy to suit the corporate interest is all about the
PMO. 0
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act to protect the community forest and parklands neighbouring
the operations of one of their permit holders? After the incident
at Mt Polley, I did not think that ongoing disregard of
compliance issues would be tolerated, especially when they
impact a public park! Apparently sending nasty letters to South
Island Aggregates is completely ineffective, since the Ministry
has been doing that since 2007. If the Ministry of Energy and
Mines cannot get this company to comply with the terms of their
mining permit, I don’t see why the public should have any
confidence that the company will comply with the terms of the
new toxic fill permit either.
Alex Acton, Shawnigan Lake

Israeli Peace Activist Speaks

Dear Editor:
The Israeli people have to choose between laws and morality,
said Amos Gvirtz, Israeli peace activist and lifelong kibbutznik,
speaking to about 50 people in Nanaimo on April 27.
Gvirtz began by noting that the invasion of one society by
another is not a new story. First comes the push, then the
squeeze, continuously reducing the territory in which the
previous inhabitants are living. In the late 19th century, 10% of
Palestine’s inhabitants were Jews. Today, they are 80% of the
population and Palestinians are reduced to 18%, with 96% of
the land in the hands of Jews. The push and squeeze repeats
itself in the West Bank and Gaza and also the Negev territory of
the Bedouin.
Gvirtz described human rights violations by land
confiscation, home demolitions and villages destroyed. The
house demolitions are very visible and traumatic. Between 1993
and 2000, 204,000 Palestinian homes were demolished and
43,000 acres appropriated.
This has nothing to do with Israeli security, said Gvirtz. Using
the army against Palestinian civilians results in guerilla
resistance.
No issues were resolved by the 1993 Oslo Peace Process. The
squeeze continued.
LETTERS, please turn to next page
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Notes From Denman Island - Perri Gorrara
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What’s On?

VANCOUVER ISLAND & ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
Every Saturday until Thanksgiving

Pender Farmers Institute Saturday Market—fresh, local
produce, baked goods, local art, artisan works and
demonstrations, culinary delights; buskers; bring your friends and
family, enjoy coffee and a snack, you never know what you’ll find
or who you’ll meet • Community Hall • 9:30am-1pm • Info:
www.pifi.ca • PENDER

Saturday, May 16

Photo: Perri Gorrara

Twenty-one Denman Island performers created explorations of their human journeys through song,
dance, drama and poetry. Laurie Montemurro of Lulu Productions produced and directed this inspiring
and thought-provoking show that over 250 Denman Islanders attended.
World Ocean Day 2015

The Association of Denman Island Marine Stewards is
organizing a month-long speakers series focussing on how we
can help to correct past damage to our ocean ecosystems and
prevent future damage. The series was kicked off on May 6 by
Ian McAllister. Ian and his wife Karen are the co-founders of
the wildlife conservation society, Pacific Wild. They are great
role models for island dwellers determined to preserve and
protect endangered forest and marine ecosystems. Look for the
next events in The Flagstone and online at:
adimsblog.wordpress.com.

Denman’s Organic Seed Exchange

A toast to gardening, saving seeds and sharing in order to avoid
GMO seeds. Our much-beloved Community School has given
us space in the portable (The CAP Centre) for our seed
exchange. On a designated shelf, you will find containers of
seeds. Please help yourself and/or bring new labelled containers
or envelopes of seeds for sharing. The seeds you bring to share
should be labelled with the name of the seed, your name, and
the year in which they were grown.

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Peer
Support

The Gulf Islands have quite a number of residents who have
served in the military. Max Rogers of Denman Island provides
contacts for those who are experiencing symptoms of PTSD or
any operational stress injury and are in need of support: Zack
Donovan can be reached at 250-539-8211 ext.7215 or email him
at Zack.Donovan@forces.gc.ca. For the Family Support Group,
call Kristen Singleton at 250-363-3313. You can also look the
programmes up at: www.osiss.ca.

Home & Garden Tour June 13 &14

Hurry, early-bird tickets to the biennial Denman Home and
Garden Tour are on sale at the $18 price until May 15. Even if
you miss it you won’t want to miss this year’s tour. The tour’s
Katerina Meglic writes: ‘Ten unique and beautiful properties
await your viewing pleasure. You will see natural building
techniques, gardens by the sea, outstanding views, innovative

LETTERS from previous page

Israel is totally dependent on the US and a few other nations.
There is no bloodshed in land confiscations or home
demolitions. World media sees only the Israeli story of
unprovoked attacks.
In the Negev before 1948 there were from 65,000-110,000
Bedouin with over 800,000 acres under cultivation noted in
1945 UK video. The Bedouin are being squeezed into one small
zone or expelled. They are moved out temporarily and their land
then declared Israeli territory. Bedouins have the highest
unemployment, most poverty and crime. Officials call the
process modernization and provision of services. Previously
there were many farms using first generators, then solar panels.
It’s all about land. Nomads don’t own land. No nations, just
herds of sheep and goats. They move for pasture and always

sustainability practices, elegant architecture, art, sculpture….
Details
can
be
found
at:
www.denmanconservancy.org/gardentour/. The tour is a
fundraiser for the Denman Island Conservancy and over the
last two decades has helped finance the protection of over 700
acres of awesomely beautiful and environmentally precious land
on Denman Island.’

More Entertainment

On April 17, Robert Newton brought Tambura Rasa and special
guest Oriana White to Denman. To quote CBC Radio: ‘As the
globe stresses and strains along artificially drawn borders, Ivan
Tucakov and Tambura Rasa pick up the musical threads that
bind us all and weave them into a tapestry of discovery and
delight.’
I heartily recommend a Tambura Rasa concert. They take
classical and modern instruments and make them sound
entirely different as they explore music from around the world,
ranging from Spanish to Arabic influences and everything in
between. This group truly celebrates what draws us together,
rather than what separates us. Magic— thanks Robert.

Bill Slater’s 90th Birthday

On May 16 starting at 1pm, we will be celebrating Bill’s birthday
at the Denman Island Activity Centre. Bill’s daughters,
Stephanie and Scenery are hosting the party and everyone who
knows Bill is invited.
Bill moved to Denman in the late 1980s. He built ships
during the 2nd World War: ‘we were trying to build ships faster
than the enemy sank them.’ He then worked through the early
days of the development of computer programming: ‘I took to
it like a duck to water. I loved everything about it.’
Another small taste of Denman life for our Island Tides
community. Until the next time, ciao for now our island in ‘oh
so beautiful’ British Columbia. 0
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461 Dupplin Road Victoria B.C. 250-383-7145

www.vanislewater.com

Sat, Sun & Mon, May 16, 17 & 18

Victoria Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy the
wavepool, waterslide, Wibit inflatable on Sat and Sun afternoon,
diving boards, pirate ship and toddler pool, swirlpool, steam, and
sauna • Saanich Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right
off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak exit) • SAT: 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm;
SUN: 1-4pm; 6-8pm; MON: 10 am-noon, 1-4 pm • SAANICH

Sunday, May 24

20th Annual Bob Dylan Birthday Party—an
evening listening to, or performing your favourite
Bob Dylan tunes • Galiano Community Hall • Show
at 7pm, Bob’s cake at 8:30pm • Admission: donation
to Galiano Community Land & Housing Trust •
Performers’ or general info, please call Tom
250.539.2960 • GALIANO

Sunday, May 24

Pharis and Jason Romero Album Release
Tour—A Wanderer I'll Stay: vintage guitars and
plenty of powerful duet singing; songs and
harmony—simply beautiful; presented by Mayne
Music Society • St Mary Magdalene Church •
7pm • Tickets $25 available at Happy Tides,
Home Hardware, Farm Gate• Info: 250-539-2399
• MAYNE

Fri, Sat & Sun, May 29, 30 & 31

Office Hours—Solstice Theatre presents a
cast of 15, directed by Evan Llewellyn, in
Canadian playwright Norman Foster’s hilarious
comedy • Pender Commmunity Hall • Friday &
Saturday 7:30pm, Sunday 2pm • Tickets: $15,
Under-16 $10 • Info: David Ohnona 250-5394080 • PENDER

Next Deadline: May 20

250.216.2267, islandtides@islandtides.com
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returned. They refused to pay taxes to the Ottoman empire and
so their lands were not registered. Zionists before 1948 bought
from the Bedouin. The government has given Bedouin land to
the Jewish National Fund (JNF) and the JNF is planting trees.
Villages are being demolished because the owners refuse to
leave.
Gvirtz was born in Israel and grew up in a kibbutz. He
learned that Jews were persecuted because thay were Jews.
Now he sees the same sort of racism practiced by Jews against
Palestinians just because they are not Jews.
In the Q&A, two people from the audience stated that they
believe the Israelis have the right to defend themselves.
Marjorie Stewart, Lantzville 0
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Mayne Island Conservancy’s 9th Annual May Day
Celebration—face painting and wand
making at Farmers’ Market; then 1pm
Morris Dancers and a Mad Procession
with drummers to Miners Bay Park;
maypole dance, crowning May Queen
in labyrinth, dancing and games,
delicious refreshments, raffle • Free
event, everyone welcome: especially elves, fairies and others •
Info: Helen O’Brian 250.539.5619 • MAYNE
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486

6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
Independent
Dental Hygiene
in a relaxed setting

Registered Dental Hygienists
offering:
• scaling • root planing
• polishing • whitening
• other services

Ideal for New or
Replacement Systems

Celebrating 13 years of service in beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea

Innovative Products and Solutions Since 1970
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250-655-4884
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Saturna Notes - Priscilla Ewbank
aggis Farm may have eaglets again
this year! Yesterday evening, without
a doubt, there was a big white head
with a yellow bill tucked into the nest. I have
been checking regularly and have seen the pair
lounging and kibitzing around close enough
but never in this very hidden nest. The nest is
like none I have seen before—tucked in tight to
the trunk of a fir, with the old-growth fir perch
tree 100m away.
Exactly what they do at our big pond—
besides take long baths in the spring that fuels
the pond and stare at the wild ducks and an illadvised pair of Canada geese—I have no idea.
There are not even regular chicken dinners.
The Haggis hens suffer regular flurries of terror
from the eagles on their fly-bys but they only
manage to nab one or two a year and roadkill
is mostly limited to banana slugs. A puzzle—
always so much more to know about the
wildlife even though we have lived here for 30+
years.

Orca Extinction

Given that we know so little of Gulf Islands life
processes, and certainly not the intricacies,
what if your life depended on you knowing
details and life processes of a species that you
valued highly? What if you heard that in
scientific and management circles it is reported
by Fisheries and Oceans that, even without
catastrophes and incremental destruction of
the sea around us, our Southern Residents
Orcas with be extinct by 2050. Would you act?
Would you seek information and reflect on
actions you could take? What do you think
about this piece of news?
Last Saturday, the Saturna Island Marine
Research and Education Society showed the
up-to-the-minute prize winning documentary,
Fragile Waters about the life in the waters
right around us. Filmmakers, Shari Macy—
First Nations from Washington—and partner
Rick Wood explained how the crowdfunded
film was made and why they are so
passionately devoted at this moment to get all
the information they can into the mainstream
in support of the salmon, orcas and other
Salish Sea species.
The pictures, the words, were saddening,
ominous—the crowd of eighty people was
quiet.
Misty
MacDuffee,
Raincoast
Conservation Foundation speaker and
research biologist specializing in salmon,
commented on the film and the baseline
research her NGO is doing in support of
creating credible research to guide good
legislation and good practices to ensure the
survival of salmon, Southern Resident Orcas,
and all else.
Among other problems, Southern Resident
Orca pods J, K, and L are hungry. Being
sufficiently fed solves a lot of problems. We
have the quantity of Chinook salmon which
they feed upon—we know how much tonnage
all 80 of them require to thrive. We can
continue to allocate the current Chinook
salmon populations to commercial, sports
fishing, and First Nations sectors at the current
levels; or we can go a long way towards aiding
and perhaps reversing the inevitable extinction
of J, K and L pods.
Adam Olsen from Tsartslip First Nation of
the Saanich People, former Saanich Councillor
and interim leader of the BC Green Party,
spoke about his people’s definition of
themselves as Sockeye Salmon People—
Southern Resident Orcas are Chinook Salmon

People. He commented that the dire state for
salmon and orcas is underlined by the choice
of several First Nations, last year, not to take
their quota of salmon even though cultural
practices and common survival for many
people are based on eating salmon.
Chinook is misleading as a name because
chinook salmon are marketed under the name
‘spring salmon’, a name with which we are
familiar. Imagine, all these years I never made
the connection, I used to wonder ‘where the
heck are these chinook salmon for sale?’
Here’s an easy decision for me—my tiny
decision/action is orcas first! I love to eat
salmon, but my mouth is already full, lucky me.
First Nations at this time in our history
seem to be best positioned to get action in
federal and provincial court proceedings.
Adam Oleson is committed to working to unite
the First Nations of our area to get action going.
Biologist Misty MacDuffee said we have never
known more about the natural processes and
systems in this magnificent part of the world
and we have never been more at risk.
Lined up for federal and provincial approval
are multiple proposed energy development
schemes within 50 miles of us, all involving the
Fraser River—the first or second largest
waterway in the world for salmon, They are:
Squamish LNG plant and terminal, Indian
Arm-coal terminal expansion, Burrard Inlet
oil export expansion, Richmond jet-fuel
terminal, oil export expansion terminal by the
Queensborough Bridge, and Delta-Port
expansion at Roberts Bank.
Will Fisheries & Oceans with its recently
gutted mandate and stripped staffing do the
right thing and act to carry-out the mandate of
the Species at Risk Act? I think not. This is a
profound crisis for the Southern Resident
Killer Whales and for Southern Gulf Island
Residents. In our situation, I think it will be up
to us.

Love Letters

The play Love Letters by A R Gurney was
performed at the Saturna Community Hall.
Local acting devotee, Jane Dixon Warren’s
firstborn, Tanya, and her husband Michael
Fera read the letters representing a 40-year
correspondence between childhood friends.
The props were a table, two stacks of paper
and two glasses of water. I thought it would be
a reading, just a reading. The acting was so
subtle as the growing lives of two friends
unspooled in front of us with points of
reference so familiar and grounding. Those two
actors worked their magic; they cast a spell on
us, as powerful acting does. It was surprising
to resurface to two familiar people on the stage
who also love each other very much and who
have made a life from the craft of acting.
You never know what glorious surprises
await you on the stages of our island
communities!

and the kids came for the summer, with Phil
visiting on the weekends. The family loved it
here and son Sandy remembers long beach
excursions and racing around the countryside
doing crazy kid-inspired contests with his
siblings. The family loved all animals, Sandy’s
sister brought her horse over and a friend who
came to stay for the summer brought hers,
keeping both horses at Breezy Bay with
Susanne Middleditch’s horse.
Ishbel was a hiker, the kind that just takes
off, preferably with a border collie, and walks
all day, coming home before dark—not
strolling or walking, striding. An ardent fan of
the CBC, a classical musical lover, an informed
follower of the liberal spectrum of politics—
Green and NDP—Ishbel was lively and
opinionated, a ‘just do it’ kind of person. A Scot
through-and-through; Scots work hard for
everything they have and help others when
they can. Her family came from Wick and
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growing up on Lulu Island in the ’30s, she
knew about depressions, and hardscrabble life.
Ishbel gave lots of hours to the Saturna
Community Club and the Women’s Service
Club and to federal and provincial politics.
Dementia caused her to have to leave the
Island with the last of her beloved border
collies, Fanny. ‘I can’t find my words.’ she
would say in utter dismay and frustration to
her friends who did their best to keep her onIsland, where she wanted to be. Her admiring
daughter-in-law reports that when they went
to view the Home in Fort Langley, Ishbel asked
‘So, this is it?’ That is a Scot, to accept what is
coming with grace and get on with it. Her
family loved her and were glad to have her
close to them.
They look forward to meeting friends in a
small ceremony on Saturna in summer. 0

Cheaper
mobile and
wireless rates

On May 5, a ruling from the
CRTC signalled a significant
step towards providing
Canadians with greater choice
and affordability in mobile
phone and internet rates.
Community-based group
OpenMedia,
which
intervened in the hearing, is
hailing the decision as a win
for people across the country,
who have been paying some
of the highest prices in the
industrialized world.
Ishbel Elliot, 1927–2015
While the CRTC’s decision
Long term Saturna Islander, Ishbel Elliot died outlines fair, cost-based open
last week. Ishbel and her husband, Phil and access rules, the CRTC could
three kids came to Saturna in 1967 buying a have gone further by
piece of land in Hocks subdivision. They all facilitating
innovation
built their first cabin home with the help of an through new market entrants,
uncle and grandfather. Their place on the strait such as Mobile Virtual
side of the Island had a little stream that ran all Network
Operators
year canopied and tangled with salmonberry (MVNOs), says OpenMedia.
and blackberry bushes attracting an ever
For years, independent
present parade of birds that delighted Ishbel providers have been blocked
mightily.
from key infrastructure
Living in Vancouver for the winter, Ishbel controlled by Bell, Rogers,
and Telus, who dominate
90% of the market, says
OpenMedia. The new rules
should ensure that indie
providers like Wind outside
the Big Three can offer
services to Canadians on a
level playing field.
Campaigns Manager Josh
Tabish of OpenMedia said:
‘It’s no secret that Canadians
Halls English Greenhouses are known for high quality & affordability.
have been overpaying for
Five models, 6 or 8ft wide, 4 to14ft long. Easy to assemble kits.
See our website for details.
years. While many Canadians
were hoping the CRTC would
Russell Nursery, Island Agent for Halls Greenhouses
go further, today they have
1370 Wain Road, North Saanich, BC (first exit off ferry)
taken significant steps toward
250-656-0384 www.russellnursery.com/greenhouses
ensuring that all Canadians
can have a more affordable
www.islandtides.com
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After the rain in Mayne Community Garden.

Sea lion snags dinner.

choice outside the Big Three.
Other countries with four or
more major providers have
seen significant wireless
savings—savings we hope
Canadians will have access to
soon.’
Tabish continued: ‘This
only happened because
Canadians stood together and
demanded action over many
years. Between today’s
announcement, and the hard-
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fought Wireless Code of
Conduct in 2013, we are
increasingly seeing a CRTC
that is not afraid to stand up
for everyday Canadians. And
we hope that Canadians will
feel the impacts both in their
pocket-books, and in terms of
how they connect with their
friends and family.’
OpenMedia
invites
Canadians to speak out at:
UnblockCanada.ca. 0

